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on a tu rn in g lath e a n d other m e c h a n ica l pow
progress depends in a ers, and has a rriv ed at a visible and tangible
great measure on health as well as on talents solu tion o f the f o r e n o o n p rob lem . This is ad
S ig m a .
and industry. “ Manual lqbor” promotes health v a n ta g eou s to th eir progress.
Readfield M. W Seminary, Sept. 17, 1829.
and other unseen incentives to action, under
whose influence the student toils more effectu
“ No. 1 ” was published in the Kennebecker, No. 9
ally as well as with more pleasure than the
[ f o r t h e k e n n e b e c k e r .]
indolent scholar though of equal talent. The
The P oet to his Muse.
latter may commence his studies in very pros
Leave me not, O gentle muse,
perous circumstances, high hopes, and his pro
Nor thy heavenly aid refuse,
gress for a few weeks or months be almost un
Though with seeming scorn and slight
paralleled toward true eminence; but he is
I have off provoked thy flight.
rather suddenly impeded by an unaccountable
Ily the wandering star o f night ;
By
the moon upon her throne
feeling, which affects his whole movements,
Bounded by a starry Zone ;
whether study or diversion.
By remaining in
By the crimson cheek o f dawn ;
one position at his bench too long, and study
By the rising blush o f morn;
ing intensely, he has suffered a two fold loss ;
By the potent king o f day
Over heaven's“ wide putnless w a y ",
his corporeal system inclining to a state of in
By the rattling thunder’s roll
action, while the mind employs all its powers
Round the ice-encircled pole ;
in solving the difficulties before him.
Apply
By the gods and by the nine,
ing himself to one study, he becomes wearied,
I am still and will be thine.
But my lonely breast to cheer,
using but little exercise, and that kind but ill
When thou bende9t from thy sphere,
calculated to give his mind a powerful .and
And the heaven-light, cheering smile
profitable impulse in another direction. By
Gambols round thy lips the while,
an indolent scholar I here mean an enterprizAnd every look and every kiss
Seems tempered in the font o f bliss,
ing person, a would-be-something, one who wish
Study with a Greekish scowl
es to dress well, appear fine, but too lazy or
Mutters forth a Latin growl,
proud to labor, or ignorant of its salutary ef
And bids me to my books begone
fects. Perhaps such an one after prospering
The school-man’s peevish page to con,
Ere thou canst grant or 1 can ask,
as abovementioned is obliged to leave tlie flour
Compelled reluctant to my task.
ishing institution with its many pleasant scenes,
E ’en when (it must and e’er shall be)
with a delicate pale countenance, and disap
I snatch a stolen look at thee,
pointed hopes, and go to his father’s house and
’Neath clouds o f Algebraic frowns
Father Mathematics bounds,
take a survey of the scenes of his infantile
With years though lumbered ; for he grieve?
years.
In the care o f his tender parents I
T o see thee near, and therefore leaves
leave him.
“ Manual labor” is a remedy for
His secants, tangents, sines, and all
these evils.
A scholar thus engaged under
In rude array o’er learning’s hall,
T o drive, with Demonstratisn’s aid,
goes a regular change from study to labor, and
Thee
far away, O lovely maid !
this relieves the mind.
Both become interest
And star-love-sick Astronomy
ing, which is another powerful auxiliary to his
W ould blast thee witli his orrerv ;
progress in science. Agriculture is an excel
And Law steps up with silken tongue
Bronzed with lies, from Hades flano-;
lent thing to aid the young chemist, especially
And Logic too, with Reason big ;
if he does not have tlie privilege o f seeing ex
And Criticism with dusty wig,
periments with an artificial apparatus.
One
And cane in hand, and specks on nose__
part o f the day he learns some interesting
Away the crow-quill driver goes;
Dusty, muddy, hail or snow,
facts in his branch o f literature, rendefed more
Rain or shine, blow high or low ;
pleasing by the assistance of an instructer ;
And fain from me with mocks would chase
but thus far it is rather abstract and specula
The sun-beams o f thy lovely face.
tive ; but when he enters the laboratory of na
But h a ! I ’ll laugh the fool to scorn,
And tell him, yet, that I was born,
ture, whose experiments are subject to qo ir
And stationed in this dark world drear.
regularities, he has the satisfaction of apply
Mankind to love and not to fear.
ing practice to theory.
W ith his hoe on his
Fairest sister, fairer thou
shoulder he enters the field, and with a desire
Than sunbeam on the morning’s broW,
Than evening star, when day-light leaver
to know, he returns well laden with the inter
His mantle on the western w aves;
esting truths which encompass the farmer.—
As grows the tannen loftiest where
Perhaps he meets his fellow student from the
Tlie hills are barren, bleak, and bare;
mechanic’s shop, who has been demonstrating
Nursed in solitude forlorn,
,
Proof against tbe eddying storm,
navigation by the arcs and angles of wooden
Rooted in the granite blocks
furniture. Another has practised mathematics
[
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So nursed by thee, Elysian fair,
Pinnacled on Genius, where
Burns bright Inspiration’s flame,
The mind o f man may grow the same.
Thou hast dominion, thou control
O ’er the wild man’s haughty soul;
Mild, yet absolute thy power,
In thy native wild-wood bower:
But the learned world among,
With heavenly music on thy tongue,
And pinions spread to waft the soul
Where the waves o f rapture r o ll;
Where o f bliss the fountain springs,!
And young loves clap their joyful wings ;
Thou must move by petty rules,
Hatched by some book-gendered fools ;
By measured steps compelled to go
Mathematically slow'.
But touched by thy own native flame,
From wilds or wilder scenes that came ;
From mountain, desert, vale or wood,
Ravine or cavern dark and rude,
Should’st thou step aside or soar,
Comes the loud astounding roar ;
Critics quickly take the alarm,
Though goose-quills groan,thank heaven no harnr
For I, though young as they have been,
Heed not the smile or frown o f men ;
The w o rld ’s no paramour for me ;
I never bent a patient knee,
Nor raised a hand before its throne ;
I ’ve stood, and mean to stand alone.
’T is study makes, o f priests, the parts,
As A. B. Bachelor o f Arts;
Without it too, it would have seemed,
The Lawyer were no half made fiend ;
Politicians could not lie,
Nor editors with judges vie,
Nor senators in congress roar,
Uuless jammed through some college door.
T h a t ’s well for such let it suffice;
But book-made poets I despise.
They think by rule, bv rule they write,
And rule the gentle muses quite;
They laugh by rule, by rule they cry,
And grant them, Heaven, by rule to die ;
For nothing sure so dull can be
As lifeless regularity.
Go, from nature seize the lyre,
And from heaven, go steal the fire,
If, deep marrowed in the bone,
Thou hast none to call thy own,
And animate the lifeless clay
O f thy hoped immortal lay.
Stay, heaven’s blue-eyed daughter, stay,
They shall not frighten thee away ;
And when I hear no Latin growl,
And Greekish brow has ceased to scowl,
Hand in hand together we
W ill make a path for poesy.
But not in college, nor the halls
O f legislation, nor the walls
O f dull theology within,
Nor amid the city’s din ;
She ne’er was there, the lambent flame
W as fed by her old widowed dame,
And hardly ever mounted higher
Than old church bell or college spire.
But a path the rocks among,
Where the mountains have a tongue ;
Where the living thunder leaps ;
Where the infant earthquake sleeps;
Where volcanoes slumber dire,
Pillowed on eternal fire ;
O r amid the pathless woods,
Or beside the dashing floods ;
Or along the sounding shore,
For th ere’s music in the roar
O f mighty ocean, when the storm
Canopies his giant form.
And thou slialt have thy liberty ;
By rules I ne'er will hamper thee;
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Thou shaft walk, or soar, or fly,
And kindled by thy fire, will I
Follow thee, and thou my soul
Shalt guide beyond the clouds that roll
O ’er ethic darkness, where the light
O f heaven shall burst upon my sight.
IF. Seminary, Sept. 6, 1829.

At5r.si,EVAN B are

To Young People.— Dr. Franklin advises
young men to marry early in life ; but with all
our respect for the venerable man, we think
that in this case, his advice needs qualification.
In the country, where a young man has a farm,
a cottage, and all the utensils for stocking both,
it is both reasonable and commendable for him
to marry as soon as he can suit himself. Hut
in the city, if he has but a slender income, it
is absnrd to marry. It will prevent him forev
er from arriving at that elevation which is m
the mind’s eye of every human being, and act
upon him as a mill-stone for the remainder o f
his days. Though he might singly have toiled
up the ascent, he will fi d himself too heavily
laden, and too much enervated, by the bonds
of love and affection, to continue his course,
united with another human being. Let him
first attain his wished for standing in society,
a competence and a character, before he looks
around him for a partner. He will then have
a prospect of happiness.
Let him attain a
station singly, on which he can plant himself
und defy the changes of fortune, and there will
be reason in inviting another to participate in
his lot. But at the bottom of the hill, it is an
act of blindness, bordering on frenzy, and a
proposition to a woman bordering on insult,
to sue for a marriage connexion. W e have
known cases where a young man lias paid the
parson his last five dollars for performing the
marriage ceremony, when the next day, he did
not know which way to turn, to procure the
necessaries of life ; and the consequence was,
of course, a weary existence of reproaches,
poverty and difficulties. Young men and wo
men are too apt to be led away by the excite
ment of the moment to think there is no dif
ficulty beyond the simple process of tying the
knot. Hut if they could think, or thinking
could believe, that this knot, so plausible, bound
them down for life, to a bed of thorns, to mis
eries innutnerabie, to hunger, famine, and sick
ness of heart, how like giants would they arise
and leap on shore before the unebbing tide of
fate^had surrounded them ! W e have often
seen young people in this predicament, and
while they stood up by the chancel in their
pride and beau y, and repeated their vows of
love, we have felt a very pang at heart, and a
desire to rush in, and tear away the bewilder
ing flummery that impelled them to a mutual
and premature martyrdom. It is a silly frenzy
that leads men to purchase with an hour of
glory, a life of misery,— to put away a state
of indifferent happiness, for one moment of
heaven, and an eternity of hell. Yet this is
almost inevitably the case, when you marry
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before you are settled in life, when you pledge impatient multitude, whose onward march he
yourself to support another without a prospect impedes. His misery, amid the “ peltings o f
o f a sufficiency for your own support. Young the pitiless storm” may be soothed by the twin
men often deceive themselves as to the expense ing arm of affection— his burning cheeks may
o f a decent support in the matrimonial state. be moistened by the tears of sympathy, and
W e have heard people, with honest enough in there may be one, in the broad wilderness of
tentions, perhaps, endeavoring to convince beings, to whom he can turn, as a star, m the
young men that with prudence they could live night of his affliction— but it is liis only star—
quite as cheap in a married state as singly ; beautiful in tenderness, and alone in helpless
but we happen to know better. In the lirst ness ; and bis consolation here, is at most no
place, the house rent for a respectable family more than negative. He may be so far gone
would be sufficient to pay the board, lodging in hopelessness— and so far may he have low
and washing of a young man who has none ered his standard of happiness, as to imagine
but himself to think o f ; and the item o f house himself, for the time, blest, above all others,
rent is one of the smallest in a married man’s in the possession o f a heart, which, though
account. His house is to be, every now and powerless, is true. But when a man is so far
then, replenished with furniture; the stomach gone as to lean upon moonlight, hie case is a
is constantly untying his purse ; the milliner desperate one. He may talk as he pleases o f
and man.ua-maker must be attended to ; the love, constancy and affection ; but so long as
doctor sometimes drops in ; tbe carpenter must the world goes on in the old way, it is all fool
be sent for; the m ason; the painter;— and ishness. It is not happiness that he enjoys,
thus expense begets expense, in a thousand but the refinement of misery; and the sooner
fold, on matters and things from which a sin he dies, the better for him and the public.—
gle man is entirely free. Now, with what W e say, therefore,— Dr. Franklin to the con
grace can old people fill young people with trary notwithstanding,— Do not marry till you
silly notions about the cheapness of a matri are sure of a comfortable support for yourself
monial life ?
and your wife.— Boston Statesman.
Young people often acquire a state of feel
Religious Liberties.— I f there is any right
ing resembling Scylla and Charybdis— and not
knowing which to choose, they often fall into sacred beyond all others, because it imparts
the silly. If I do not get married, says one, everlasting consequences, it is the right to wor
I shall do something worse— l shall become a ship God according to tlie dictates of our own
worthless fellow, and a cumberer of the ground conscience. Whatever attempts are made to
— thus fooling himself, and walking off the narrow it down in any degree, to limit it by
precipice with his hand over his eyes. There the decree of any sect, beyond the exercise of
he lies, the length of life, weltering in misery, private judgment, or free inquiry, by the stan
and as vainly wishing himself in his former dard of his own faith, be he priest or layman,
state as Dives did, when he was tossing on the ruler or subject, he dishonors so far the pro
hot waves of the infernal lake. These are fession of Christianity, and wounds it in its vi
truisms, as solid as steel, and they cannot too tal virtues. The doctrine on which such at
often or too legibly be shown to our thoughtless tempts are founded, goes to the destruction of
young men. How many o f tbe long faces all free institutions o f government. There is
which we see on our young married men would not a truth to be gathered from history more
be gladdened, how many dull eyes brightened momentous than this, that civil liberty cannot
up, and how many souls filled with a sunlike long be separated from religious liberties with
illumination, if they could be convinced that out danger, and ultimately without the destruc
Wherever religious liberty ex
their bondage was but a dream, and their ac tion of both.
tual and prospective misery only a phantasy ists, it will, first or last, bring in and establish
of the brain! There would be more joy at political liberty. Whenever it is suppressed,
such an event than there was when the “ morn the church establishment, will, first or last, be
ing stars sang together.” W e should see thou come the engine of despotism, and overthrow,
sands as happy sis the sunbeams upon the hills, unless it be itself overthrown, every vestige of
or the waves upon the summer sea, running political right.— Judge Story.
about as if they had slipped the weight o f a
Extract.— Show me a man who is most care
mill-stone from their necks, and escaped from
a dungeon full of devils. But when the knot fully doing all the duties which the Bible re
is tied, they have passed the Rubicon, and no quires of him, and with the spirit it requires,
such glorious awakening is left for them.— and I wish not to inquire what he believes. I
They are left in the desert while the singles want no other evidence of his genuine faith,
flee— they are overtaken by tho storm, while than his benevolent and devoted heart; his
the swift-footed and unfettered— the free and consistent and active life.
For only genuine
cunning sons of celibacy find a shelter and faith could thus purify his affections, and ena
laugh at the desolation of the chained victim ble him to overcome the world,— and exercise
of matrimonial frenzy, as he lies exposed to so transforming an influence upon his Avliole
the kicks, and tramplings, and scorn o f the character, On the other hand shew me a man
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much on the different branches ’ o f medicine,
received from the Roman Emperor a medal
with an honorable inscription, tlie meaning of
which was, the chief of the Romans to the
chief of physicians.
Conscious from the
strength of his own passions of their ample
sway over the body and its healthful move
ments, he prescribed to himself a rule to which
he adhered during a long life time, viz. never
to get irritated, nor even to raise his hand to a
slave. He was born with an infirm constitu
tion, and afflicted in his youth with many and
severe illnesses ; but having arrived at the age
of twenty-eight, and finding that there were
sure rules for preserving health, he observed
them so carefully, that he never labored under
any distemper from that time, except occasion
ally a slight feverish complaint for a single
L ife .
Some early rush into life’s ocean ; some
day, owing to the fatigue which attending the
Bid later farewell to domestic joys ;
sick necessarily brought on him.
B y this
But soon or late the hour is sure to come
means he passed his hundredth year. His ad
Which all our early bloom o f heart destroys.
vice is clear and direct. “ I beseech all per
Me, lingering long in the sweet lap o f home,
Fancy and hope long cheated wilh their voice,
sons,” says he, “ who shall read this work, not
Long kept me stronger to tlie sickening strife
to degrade themselves to a level with the brutes,
And all tlte cold realities o f life.
or the rabble, by eating and drinking promis
But ah ! full sure the disene.hanter came,
cuously whatever pleases their palates, or by
Am! all at once the fairy vision broke ;
indulging their appetites of every kind. But
Hushed was the voice o f hope', the dream o f fame,
whether they understand physic or not, let
And bright romance was shivered at the stroke.
The sounds I hear around me ar e tlie same ;
them consult their reason, and observe what
But where tlte charm in every voice that spoke ?
agrees and what does not agree with them,
Gone, gone forever, with the light which shone
that, like wise men, they may adhere to the
Within my breast— the charm was there alone.
use o f such things as conduce to their health,
What was my heart before ? a joy ou s dwelling,
and forbear every thing which by their own
Whose chambers echoed to a sparkling throng,
experience they find to do them hurt; and let
Where infant Hope his hundred tales was telling,
them he assured, that by a diligent, observation
W hile all the passions listened to his song ;
Where music on voluptuous gales was swelling,
and practice o f this rule, they may enjoy a
And life in one bright stream was borne along :
good share of health, and seldom stand in
Fancy was there, and Love his garlands wreathing,
And all the flowers o f life their sweets were breathing. need o f physic or physicians.” — Journal o f
who lives for the ivorld supremely; who re
gards the things which are his own, exclusive
ly ; who is selfish and worldly in all his con
versation and deportment, manifesting no con
cern for his own immortal interests, nor for
those of his fellow men, and I have evidence
enough of his unbelief,— o f his entire destitu
tion of that faith, which is essential to salva
tion. \V hatever he professes to believe,— wbatever creeds he may bring forward and advo
cate as liis own, and as what he views as in
dispensable to his eternal well b ein g ; his con
duct is demonstration that he is an unbeliever.
H e has no faith, because there is nothing with
in'that works by love, and purifies the heart,
and overcomes the world.

behold it a fte r ! Many a dreary token
Is scattered o ’er the walls where gladness rung ;
Gay garlands withered, and proud arches broken,
And high-toned instruments o f joy unstrung ;
And many a wish that was in rapture spoken
Hath died away with thoughts no longer young ;
W hile torturing memory, like a gloomy ghost,
Yet lingers there, and murmurs, “ All is lost.” [1]
[1] From a poem on the destruction o f the Bruns
wick Theatre in London by fire, by a young writer.

Galen's Experience.— W e often hear the
members o f the medical profession tauntingly
reminded that they are more eager in laying
down rules of regimen than solicitous them
selves in following them, and that their own
personal experience by no means corresponds
with their theories. The charge to a certain
extent is not without validity ; but the modify
ing circumstances which tend so much to im
pair the health and assail even the life o f a
physician, are not sufficiently considered.—
Still there are many notable examples o f lon
gevity and happy exemption from disease
among medical men.
For the present we
shall content ourselves with adducing the ex
perience o f Galen.
This distinguished individual, who wrote so

It is much to be regretted,*that mankind in
general, while in the enjoyment of health, pay
so little attention to the preservation o f so in
estimable a blessing. Nothing is more common
than to see a miserable object, with a constitu
tion broken down by his own imprudence, and
a prey to disease, bathing, walking, tiding, and
in a word, doing every thing to solicit a return
o f health,— yet, had his friends recommended
these very things jto him by way o f pre
venting, the advice would, in all probability,
have been treated with contempt, or at least
with neglect. Such is the weakness and folly
o f mankind, and such the want of foresight,
even in those who ought to be wiser than oth
ers.— Id.

Mankind at the Beginning o f the loth Cen
tury.— They had neither looked into Heaven
nor Earth— neither into the sea nor land, as
has been done since. They had philosophy
without experiment, mathematics without in
struments, geometry without demonstration.
They made war without powder, shot, cannon,
or mortars ; nay, the mob made their bonfires
without squibs or crackers. They went to sea
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without compass, and sailed without the needle.
They viewed the stars without telescopes, and
measured altitudes without barometers. Learn
ing had no printing press, writing no paper,
and paper no ink. The lover was forced to
send his mistress a deal board for a love-letter,
and a billet doux might be of the size of an
ordinary trencher. They were clothed with
out manufactures, and the richest robes were
the skins of the most formidable monsters.—
They carried on trade without books, and cor
respondence without posts; their merchants
kept no accounts, their shop keepers no cash
book ; they had surgery without anatomy,-and
physicians without materia rnedica ; they gave
emetics without ipecacuanha, and cured agues
without bark .— Liverpool Ohs.
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made two mistakes. Ceylon is not one o f our
settlements, and is in the East Indies, not in
the W est.” — F rien d : “ That I deny.” — Hen
le y : “ The more shame for you: every boy
eight years old knows the truth of what I say.”
— Friend: “ Well, well ; be that as you will.
Thank God, I know very little o f these things.”
— Henley : “ W hat, you thank God for your
ignorance, do y o u ?” — F rien d : “ I do, sir:
what then ?” — Henley : “ You have much to be
thankful for.” — Lives o f the British Painters.

The Husbandman's Song ,
BY P H I L I P C A R R I G A IN . [ 1 ]

When an emperor o f China asceudeth the throne,
He goes to the plough-land, (a custom long known,)
And, to prove as a patron to farmers l i e ’s thorough,
Turns farmer himself till lie turns a gosrd furrow.
Haw Buck, and gee Bright, and gee Bonny, gee O '

Marriage.— Look at the g rea t mass of mar- Though no party politics mix wiib our dishes,
riages which take place over the whole world ; ™,sure is no, treason t0 uttei‘ onr
,
1 .. .
,
that we ne er may have rulers so dull in the extreme,
w .ia t pool, contemptible, common-place affairs
aie
l() j10|j plough, or at least drive the team,
they are ! A few soft looks, a walk, a dance, . Haw Buck, and gee Bright, and gee Bonny, gee O !
a squeeze of the hand a popping of the ques-l Ag oft comM our great day for promium and bounty,
tion, a purchasing of a certain number of |it proves whatTat things still abound in our county,
yards o f w hite satin, a ring, a clergyman, a! All good when applied to right uses and cases,
stage or two in a hired carriage, a night in a! But make a sad jumble when pul in wrong places.
Haw Buck, and gee Blight, and gee Bonny, gee O !
country inn, and the whole matter is over.— !
For five or six weeks two sheepish looking! Thus calf-head and mutton-head o f the prime sort
persons are seen dangling about on each oth-| Are good on the table, hut poor stuff in court ;
And pumpkins and pumpkin-heads, also, because
er’s arm, locking at waterfalls, or making mor They make very good puddings, but very bad laws.
ning calls, and guzzling wine and cake ; then
Haw Buck, and gee Blight, and gee Bonny, gee O !
everything falls into the most monotonous rou Sortie swine too have long (to our shame be it spoken)
tine : - The wife sits on one side of the hearth, Evaded the statute for ringing and yoking ;
the husband at the other, and little quarrels,1Cheated hogreeves by walking (a terrible bore)
little pleasures, little cares, and little children, Erect on their hind legs, instead o f all four.
llaw Buck, and gee Blight, and gcc Bonny, gee O !
gradually gather around them.
This is what
But
waving these evils, our theme let us raise,
ninety-nine out o f a hundred find to be the
delights o f love and matrimony.— Edinburgh And award to our farmers the premium o f praise;
L it. Journal.
9 Addison has said, “ A man that goes out a
fool cannot ride or sail himself into common
sense
now as according to the testimony of
Solomon, this class is infinite in number, the
statesmen, scientific officers, scholars, and oth
ers, who roam to enlarge their understandings,
bear no more proportion to the wandering mass
than a bucket o f water does to the boundless
ocean.
“ 1 have made the tour o f Europe,”
cried a booby— “ And so have your trunks,”
retorted his hearer.

Not those who don’t look to their fences in time,
Nor those w h o ’d be twaddlers,but have no fence to climb,
llaw Buck, and gee Bright, and gee Bonny, gee O !

Nor must we omit in our annual ditties,
How the ladies refine and improve our committees :
J\Jen higher prize beaut) than skill, howe'er rare;
But die fair are fa ir judges ol works o f the Fair.
Haw Buck, and gee Bright, and gee Bonny, gee O i
Whate'er be the tariff's or factories’ doom,
Be our toast loud and full, “ Speed the Plough and the
Loom ! ”
Then for those whose bright charms inspire heart and pen,
May their husbands in all things prove true husbandmen.
Haw Buck, and gee Bright, and gee Bonny, gee O !
[1] Sung at the anniversary o f Merrimac Agricultural
Society in Hopkinton, Mass., Oct. 8, 1829.

I f I see a man of dull intellect get forward
Newspaper Paragraphs.
in the world by sheer simplicity, 1 think o f an
The Common Wealths.— “ I am sorry,” said Mr.
iron buoy that swims, although specifically Broadshoulders to a little five-foot deputy Sheriff’, “ that
The fact
heavier than water, merely because it is hollow. I treated you exactly as I did the other day.

Anecdote o f Orator Ilcn k y . — Henley was
drinking in the Grecian Coffee-house, in com
pany with a friend, when he was heard to say,
“ Pray what has become o f our old acquaint
ance Dick Smith?” — F rien d : I really don’t
k n o w : the last I heard of him he was at Cey
lon or some other of our West India settle
ments.” — H en ley: “ Ceylon, S ir! you have

was, I was talking and laughing with those fellows as
you came up, and it was a pleasant day, and I did'nt
want to go to jail for that tavern debt ; but I was kind
o ’ provoked at the way you came up, and I suppose it
was’ nt quite right in me to take hold o f you as I did ;—
I am willing to settle it amicably with you, some way,
and do what’s right.” “ Mr. Broadshoulders,” replied
Sheriff Lilliput, “ it is’nt that I care so much for vvliat
happened the other day, but, Mr. Broadshoulders, I wish
you to bear in mind, sir,— yes, sir, I wish you to bear in
mind hereafter, Mr. Broadshoulders, that he that shakes
me shakes the Commonwealth."—JV. V. Statesmen.
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Political Anlimasonry.— Ono o f the most singular o f
the signs o f the present times is the rise, spread, and
present power of the antirnasonic party in the United
States. Commencing with the disappearance and prob
TH U RSD AY , O C T O B E R 22, 1829.
able death o f William Morgan, it overrun the western
“ part o f New York, the theatre where that tragedy was
It may be recollected that when the first performed ; and notwithstanding it had to contend not
...
-,r
(Only with masons themselves, but with the great politiquat ter o f the Ivennebecket was concluded, it ca| party which received the commands of Martin Van
was proposed to recommence the paper, if suf- B,,ren as political law, it has gained the ascendency al
most throughout that great aud growing country. From
iicient encouragement should be continued, on New York it has passed into all the neighboring states

TEZE KZstfBTEBBCKEXl.

Thursday, October 15. It was our intention f.nd
lf"it0r!?sVermont, in the late Governor election, the antirnasonic candidate (although he had deto do this, but in consequence of the loss ofj dined) received nearly one third nf the votes, opposed
•
• • ias lie was bv the present Governor and by a Jackson
time necessary in
the removal, of~ our printing
candidate. 'and fn one district the antimasons have
o fiice , a n d o th er a d v erse circumstances, w e nea,Iy succeeded in electing a member ot Congress.
In Michigan territory, the present delegate to Congress
have b een u n a b le to issue N o . 14 until to-day. was elected, we believe, on the ground o f liis opposition
Hereafter we shall print a sufficient number of t0 freemasonry. In Connecticut a state antirnasonic
1
t
(Convention has been held. In Pennsylvania at the recopies to preclude the necessity of reprinting1cent state election the division o f parties was chiefly on
a n y number, a nd unless s om e o th e r ca u se lf s ground, and it would not be surprising if the antiJ
’
masons numbered 50,001) votes. A meeting has been
should prevent, the publication of the Kenne held in Boston at which 4 or 5000 people are represent
ed to have been present, which voted to recommend a
becker is expected to be regular and uninter" state convention to be held in Boston Dec. 30, 1829,
(There
are now printed in the United States.nearly 100
rupted. .
.
' newspapers devoted to the antirnasonic cause. In addiT h ere is one point on w hich w e wish there tion to all this, a National Antirnasonic Convention is
should be n o m isunderstanding.
N o p a p e rs 11° 1bfe„ heId in PlfiladelphiaSept.il, 1830, which, there
r ‘

; is little reason to doubt, will nominate a candidate tor

w ill be sent to subscribers out o f tow n at our the Presidency o f the United States.
tr

.

n

ii

u

,

i

.

This is a subject for the reflection o f tlie politicians

expense. H eretofore bundles have been sent o f thc day ItJis idje to say that this part/ is |osing
to several agents by stage-drivers, and d iffic u l-g roun<b It is worse than idle, it is false.
Here and
.

.

.

Ithere may be found a slight or momentary circumstance

ties have occu rre ■■, or are anticipated, ill c o n - , to give a color to the supposition ; but look abroad, and
sequence ; but in future, those subscribers w h o laround>and in every direction, the conviction is forced
1

^

jupon every one, mason or no mason, that antimasonry

can not take their papers from our office, or i is no trifling nor transient iliing. With a single eye to
from our agents in Augusta, G ardin er, a n d !th° . f ain" ient o f th eirob.ectth eenem ies o A e c r e t s o °

o

’

’

jcieties unite, and sustain defeat after defeat until they
with success. Concert and perseverance will coni i V
1onerall obstacles ; and who shall say what will be the
provide som e other m ode ot con veya n ce at 1ultimate result ?
For ourself, vve have thus far taken no part in tho
their own expense.
contest; but is not the time at band when neutrality
With respect to the piece of music which we will be no longer permitted?

W in th rop , will receive them by m ail, unless they Imeet

promised should appear in this number, it will Our friends the antimasons have tlie most amusing
be recollected that we also stated we should belief o f their own importance imaginable. Everything
occurs on the face o f the wide earth they suppose to
not consider ourselves bound to do anything that
have some reference to antimasonry. Dc Witt Clinton
more for the Kennebecker than we were paid died o f shame that he was a mason. The N. York city
agreed to leave out all ill-looking cuts for tho
for. As everything in the way of music is ex papers
future, and the antimasons consider it only an excuse
tra labor, we are not certain that with our for getting rid o f masonic emblems. J. K. Paulding
has introduced the name o f Wm. Morgan into an amus
present limited number of subscribers ive ing tale in the Souvenir for 1830, and the antimasons
him unmercifully. Wonder if thc man in the
ought to put ourselves to any inconvenience to abuse
moon is a mason or an antimason ?
gratify them in this way, particularly as ive
T h e consistency o f tlie antimasohs is delightful. The
do not know that more than a few of our read Boston
Free Press has an article in ridicule o f masonic
ers would be at all gratified by any part of our titles & c . ; and the same paper gives the names o f a
committee consisting of Gen, Epaphras Hoyt, Hon. Elipaper being occupied with music.
hu Hoyt, Maj. D. Stebbins, S. W hitney Esq., <fec. Those
Having reprinted Nos. 1, 2, and 3, we have republican “ esquires ” and “ honorables,” and militia
“ majors” and “ generals,” wb suppose, are not in the
no on hand several complete sets of numbers least ridiculous ?'
from the commencement of the paper, and
Lincoln, late Governor o f Maine, was the 4th
will supply any person who wishes to com sonUnoch
o f the late Levi Lincoln, and was born in Worces
mence with the commencement. W e have ter, Mass., December 28, 178c.. He graduated at Har
vard University in 1807, and sludied law in Worcester.
likewise a variety of odd numbers, if any one He first opened an office in Salem, but soon removed to
and in a few months to Fryeburg, Maine.
wishes to complete a set of the first quarter of Worcester,
Hern he remained but a few years, and removed to Par
the Kennebecker.
is, soon after which he entered public life.
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V i r g i n i a .— The C o n v e n t io n , elected for the and the ability and integrity of this enlightenpurpose of revising the Constitution of this ed body, will recommend such alterations as it
State, assembled yesterday in the Capitol.— deems proper to our constituents, in whom the
The attendance was very general, the entire power of adopting or rejecting them is exclnnumber of delegates being present, with the sively vested.
exception of six persons, detained by indispo- “ All other republics have failed. Those of
sition.
[Rome and Greece exist only in history. In
At a little after T2 o’clock, Mr. M ad iso n the territories which they ruled, we see the
rose and addressed the convention. He stated ruins of ancient buildings only— the governthe propriety of organizing the body by the meats have perished, and the inhabitants exappointment of a President; that lie therefore hibit a state of decrepitude and wretchedness,
nominated J a m e s M o n r o e , as qualified to fill which is frightful to those who visit them,
the Chair ; and one whose character and long “ On the subject of order, and the method
public services rendered it unnecessary for him of proceeding, I need not say any thing to
to sav more than present him respectfully to,this assembly. The importance of the call,
the notice of the House.
and the manner of election, give ample assurNo other candidate being put in nomination, ance that no danger need be apprehended on
the question was put on the nomination of Mr. that subject. Our fellow citizens, in the elections they have made, have looked to thc great
Monroe ; and he ivas elected nem . con.
Messrs. Madison and Marshall having con- cause at issue, and selected those whom they
ducted him to the chair, he addressed the Con- thought most competent to its duties. They
vention nearly in the following terms :
have not devoted themselves to individuals, but
“ Having served my country from very early have regarded principle, and sought to secure
life, in all its highest trusts and most difficult it. In this I see strong ground to confide in
emergencies, from the most important of which the stability and success of our system. It in
trusts I have lately retired, I cannot otherwise spires me with equal confidence that the result
than feel, with great sensibility, this proof of of your labors will correspond with their most
the high confidence of this very enlightened sanguine hopes. ”’— R ic h e E n q .
and respectable Assembly. It was my earnest P r i s o n D i s c i p l in e .— The Rev. Louis Dwight,
hope and desire, that a very distinguished cit- the indefatigable agent of the Prison Discipline
izen and friend, who has preceded me in sev- g ocietw communicated some facts in relation
eral of these high tuists, and who had a just tbjs vaiuabie an(] efficient institution, at a
claim to that precedence, should have taken nieeijng [n this city, a few evenings since,
this station, and I deeply regret the consider- wbjcb should be remembered. He said that in
ations which have induced him to decline it..— a sinnr]e year, in the Uniteff States, there probThe proofs of his very important services, andiabl
i htbe found 200,000 persons within
the purity of his life, will go down to oni latest tbe cgjjg Gf a prison. O f these, 75,000 are
posterity; and his example, aided by that oyfor debt, 1000 are females, 500 are children
others, whom I need not mention, will give a and youth> and 300 lunatics,
strong proj) to oui free system ol government. The plans adopted in the construction of
“ I regret my appointment from another;prjgonSj ancj jn the discipline of the convicts,
consideration , a leai that I shall not be able iiave been, 1st, to keep the prisoners at hard
to disciiaige the duties ot^the trust with ad- jabor during the day, with confinement in com
vantage to rny country I have never before pany, and free intercourse permitted, at night;
held such a station, and am ignorant of the 2d, solitary confinement, with spare diet, withrules of the House. I have also been afflicted ;out labor5 d an(1 night _ j n both cases withof late, with lntnmity, which still exists to a out rnoraj ant| religious instruction ; and 3dlv,
degree to form a sei unis obstacle. ^,<unS labor in silence during the day, solitary conplaced, however, here, I will exeit my best|fjnement at night, and moral and religious infacult.es, physical and mental, such as they struction. Jtls not necessary to add^tlmt thc
lt!„d,Ut!f™t.°ilast’ ,n the °Pil,i,)n of the speaker, possesses dethe satisfaction of this Assembly, and of my|cided advantages over the others. This syscountry
(tern he has been laboring to introduce; and it
“ This assembly is called for the most im [has been adopted in the prison at Auburn, N.
portant object. It is to amend our Constitu Y., in Wethersfield, Conn, and in the new
tion, and thereby give-a new support to our| “ '-g” at Charlestowm
‘ By the old plan of
system of free republican government. O ur1promiscuous intercourse, the young convict,
Constitution was the first that was formed in for the first time C( mmitted, was trained to
the Union, and it has been in operation since. the arts of villany, and came forth reckless,
W e had, at that period, the examples only of and prepared for the most high-handed of
the ancient republics before us— we have now fences,— was seldom or never benefited by
the experience of more than half a century of his imprisonment, and often was again re
this, our own Constitution, and of those of all committed. While at Auburn, of 206 dis
our sister States. If it has defects, as I think charged convicts heard from the last year, 146
it has, experience will have pointed them out, ar e a p p a r e n tly r e f o r m e d — B o s t o n 'P ro v .
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Vermont.—-Samuel C. Crafts has been reelected Gov
Mat •riages .
ernor, and Henry Olin Lt. Governor. The votes in 85
In Augusta, Russell Eaton, one of the publishers o f
towns were for Crafts 8067, Heman Allen (antirnasonic) the Kennebec Journal, to Miss Mary Ann Perkins,
2999, Joel Doolittle (Jackson) 2565. The Jackson par daughter o f George W. Pei kins.
ty has lost in the towns heard from about 1 in 8, since
In Pittston, Oct. 8, by Rev. Eliakim Scammon, Mr.
the last election. The Republican party have an over Edward Freeman to Miss Mary Freeman.
whelming majority in both branches of the Legislature.
In Georgetown, D. C., Henry Johnson, late Governor
In the 5th Congress district a 7th trial lias been made to o f Louisiana, to Miss Elizabeth Key.
elect a Representative to the21st Congress: the official
Deaths.
returns complete give for Samuel Prentiss (supported by
both political parties) 8834 votes, for William Gaboon
In tins town, Sept. 26, aged 19, Joseph S. De W olf,
(antirnasonic) 3712, and for others 338. The Windsor son o f Eoran I)e Wolf.
Republican says that Mr. Prentiss will decline being
In Wiscasset, o f consumption, aged 29, Iletsev B.
any longer a candidate.
Houdlette, wife o f William Iloudlette o f Dresden, and
Pennsylvania — T w o members o f Congress are to be daughter o f Joseph Lowell jr.
In Bucksport, o f consumption, aged 26, \\ illiam Gib
chosen in Pennsylvania, one in place o f Samuel D. Ing
ham, appointed Secretary o f (lie Treasury, and one in son, son o f John Gibson.
In Castine, o f consumption, aged 21, Mary A. Vose,
stead o f George W olf, a candidate for the office o f Gov
ernor. L. Coryell, a friend and partisan o f Mr. Ingham, daughter o f George and Betsey Vose.
In Boston, aged 45 or 50, Ezra Dyer o f Belfast, mas
is a candidate to fill his seat in Congress.
ter o f a vessel then lying at llendley’s wharf, FrontDelaware.— David Hazard, the Republican candidate, street. lie was supposed to have fallen overboard in
lias been elected Governor by a majority o f 109 votes. the night, and been drowned.
T w o thirds o f the Legislature arc stated to be republi
In Kingston, R. I., aged 80, Jeremiah Niles, Major in
can ; and doubtless a republican will be chosen to the the Revolutionary army.
U. S. Senate, instead o f Lewis Mac Lane, appointed
lit Bermuda, by the accidental bursting o f a pistol,
Minister to England.
aged 89, David Leonard, formerly Chief-justice o f Ber
Maryland.— Benjamin C. Howard, Elias Brown, Ben muda. lie was a native o f Massachusetts, and a class
edict I. Semmes, and Richard Spencer have been elect mate at Harvard College with the late President John
ed to the 21st Congress, in opposition to Peler Little, Adams, and was expatriated for his adherence to the
John Barney, John C. Weems, and John L. Kerr ;j British government in the Americ an Revolution.
George E. Mitchell has been chosen in place o f Levinj In Popayan, Colombia, the venerable Jose Maria
Gale, who declined a reelection ; and George C Wash Mosquern, o f whom Bolivar once said, “ If men could
ington and Michael C. Sprigg have been reelected. The select whom they would for fathers, I would choose tor
districts lately represented by Clement Dorsey and |mine Jose Maria Mosquera.”
Ephraim K. YVilson remain to be heard from, lt is ex-| In Westminster, England, aged 72. Mary Penn, widow
peeted the House o f Delegates will stand 41 Jackson, o f Richard Penn, one o f the hereditary lords proprie
39 Republican. The Senate, elected some years since j tors and governors general o f Pennsylvania.
for 5 years, are 10 Jackson, 5 Republican. A Jackson ; Death o f Gov. Lincoln.— Died, in Augusta, on Thurs
Governor will doubtless be chosen by the Legislature ; day evening, October 8, aged 40 years, ENOCH LIN
and “ Reform ” will thereupon commence throughout: COLN, Governor o f this State. Mr. Lincoln was a son
the state.
o f Levi Lincoln, formerly Lt. Governor o f Massachu
North Carolina.— John Owen, Charles Fisher, David ; setts, and a younger brother o f the present Governor o f
L. Swan, and ------ Master are candidates to succeed that state. He was elected at an early age to represent
John Branch (Secretary o f the Navy) in the U. S. Senate.1Oxford district in Congress, and reelected for several
Mississippi.— Gerard C. Brandon has been reelected successive terms almost unanimously, until he received
a nomination from all parties for the office o f Governor
Governor, and A. M. Scott Lt. Governor.
o f the state. T o this office he was chosen in 1826, and
Alabama.— Gabriel Moore lias been elected Governor lias since been twice reelected, without opposition. He
without opposition. Dixon II. Lewis, Robert E. BJ came to Augusta on Monday, attended the examination o f
Baylor, and Clement C. Clay have been'chosen to Con-j the young ladies at the Cony Female Academy,.and de
press, instead o f Gabriel Moore, John Mac Kee, and1livered an address. He was immediately afterwards
George W . Owen, all o f whom declined reelection.
taken dangerously sick, and on Wednesday was so far
gone that he could not subscribe his will, which he. had
New Publications.— Tbe Wept o f Wish-Ton-W ish, a directed to be made. Fie died at about 10 o’clock on
new novel by James F. Cooper, will be shortly pub Thursday evening. Gov. Lincoln left, we believe, no
lished in Philadelphia. The title when translated means relatives nor connexions in this state; and wo have not
“ the lamented one o f the first settlement.”
learned what disposition is to be made o f His remains.
An interesting volume o f Sketches o f American! By this sudden end unexpected event, the executive
Character, by Sarah J. Hale, (editress o f the Ladies’ ; duties constitutionally devolve on Nathan Cutler ot
Magazine,) has been published in Boston.
Farmington, President o f thc Senate, for the remainder
Jonathan Elliot o f Washington city has in press a 3d; o f the term for which Gov. Lincoln was chosen.*&
volume o f the Debates in tbe State Conventions on tlie!
adoption o f tlie Federal Constitution, containing the d e -;
bales in Pennsylvania and North Carolina; with an ap-j HU’ This paper is published weekly, at 25 cents a
pendix containing the official Journal o f the Federal’ quarter in advance, at the printing office o f ROBINSON
Convention, and oilier important documents. Mr. Elliot j & BAK ER, Hallowell, and may be had at their office,
is also about to publish a 2d edition o f liis Diplomatic or o f either o f the following agents: W illard S nell,
Code, embracing our treaties with foreign powers, Augusta; V ilt.iam P almer, Gardiner; A lfred M ar
and other official documents, in 800 pages royal octavo., tin, Winthrop Village. Subscribers who cannot conve
Cooper’s new novel is announced in Paris under the: niently take their papers at either of these places may
title o f Les Puritains d' Amerique, ou La Pallet dn. receive them by mail, or by such other conveyance as
Wish-Ton-Wish. Paris papers also announce a iransla-| they may provide. The following persons are author
tion o f the Odes o f Horace, by the late Louis 18th, and) ized to procure subscribers and collect subscriptions.
the Private Correspondence o f Marie Antoinette with ; E. G ow , Waterville ; John W heeler , China; D avid
the Court o f Austria before and during the French Rev P. H owland, Vassalborough Corner; Joseph B aker
Scowhegan Falls; D. H. L ombard, Readfield Corner;
olution, from the original documents in Vienna.
T homas B. K ennedy, Waldoborough. • Any person
The town o f Portland, on Monday afternoon, Oct. 12, who will procure 4 subscribers, and forward $1, may re
voted to accept the report o f a committee in favor o f a ceive the paper gratis for one quarter. Agents will be
city government. The same committee was appointed entitled to 20 per centum o f all the money ;bey collect,
over $1 a quarter, if paid within the first month.
to prepare a bill for the consideration o f the town.

